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We Remember and Honor Military Veterans who Served our Country
Army

Navy

Air Force

Marines

Coast Guard

The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod Ministry to the Armed Forces supports
almost 200 chaplains, who represent the church on active duty, the reserves, the
National Guard, and Civil Air Patrol. Chaplains meet the needs of military
personnel and their families.
The LCMS cares deeply for those who currently serve, for those who have
donned the cloth of our nation in uniform, and for those who served our nation
and live in our communities.
Source: lcms.org

serve when called upon. He
is very friendly and converses well with a wide
range of people.” A congregational leader at his vicarage church says “He has
always shown a clear understanding of doctrine and
the Scriptures and has
shown a genuine care for
the people around him.”
Indeed, a love for God and
His people makes for a
great pastor.

A lot has happened in the past 18 months since Pr Peters
took the Call in November 2019 to serve the saints at
historic Trinity downtown Milwaukee. Soon after he left,
EGL appointed a Call Committee for the purpose of finding a suitable Associate Pastor from the field to serve
alongside me. After doing due diligence evaluating the
perceived needs of our community, men were nominated,
interviews (the committee preferred to call them
“conversations”) were held, and a Call was extended to
Pr James Daub. After he returned our Call, we were in
the process of extending another Call to a man in the
field when the Holy Spirit on December 20, 2020 saw fit
to redirect our attention to seeking a graduate from one
of our seminaries.

Pastor Skovgaard

A big thank-you is due to the EGL Call Committee for the
18 months they put into guiding this process forward for
the larger congregation. The committee membership was
a good representation of the congregation and worked
hard through many hours of research and interviewing.
And we don’t want to forget the abundance of special
Voters Assemblies! But it was all for a clear purpose. As
St Paul teaches us in Ephesians 4, the Pastoral Office is a
gift to the Church. Pastor and congregation go together,
working and supporting one another for the sake of the
Kingdom of God. Stay tuned for details on his ordination
and installation!

Two weeks ago we learned through South Wisconsin District President John Wille that EGL had been assigned a
candidate from Concordia Seminary in St Louis, Missouri.
On Wednesday night, April 28, 2021 a small crowd gathered in the Fellowship Hall to watch the Call Day service
and placement via live-streaming from the Chapel of Sts
Timothy and Titus on the seminary campus. It was quite
the experience to watch the young men receive their first
Calls and to see their expressions as they learned for the
first time where the Holy Spirit was sending them to work
in God’s vineyard. Just about every Pastor has been in
those shoes and it’s an exciting time.

As St Paul teaches us in Ephesians 4, the Pastoral
Office is a gift to the Church. Pastor and
congregation go together, working and supporting
one another for the sake of the Kingdom of God.

Remember those serving in the
Armed Forces:

So, now it’s that time to introduce our new Associate Pastor to those who did not watch the service! We prayed
that God in His wisdom would do that which is best for
EGL, for the candidates and their families, and for the
Church at large. The LORD has seen fit to give us Aaron
Reseburg. He is 26 years old and originally from Sheboygan, where he grew up at St Pauls. So, for the first
time in many years EGL is getting another Wisconsin native to serve in the Office of the Holy Ministry. His wife
Martha is from Maple Grove, Minnesota. Aaron and Martha are both graduates of Concordia University Mequon.
He was in the pre-Seminary program and she studied
elementary education. In mid-April (last month!) they
welcomed into the world their first-born child. There is
much about this young Pastor and his family for us to
throw our collective arms around!

Rebecca (Burhop) Butler – Hawaii
Jack Butler (Burhop son-in-law) –Hawaii
Alex Ohde – USS Key West, Guam
Joshua Tesch – Shaw Air Force Base

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
ADMISSION INTO MEMBERSHIP:

Confirmed:
By Transfer:

Catherine Goldenstein

By Re-Affirmation of Faith:

Aaron DeWitt
TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP:

Aaron vicared at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church in
Olathe, Kansas. His vicarage supervisor reports the following: “He has a servant heart and is always ready to

By Death:

Muriel Ehlers
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HYMN OF THE MONTH
The Lutheran Church has a rich heritage of hymns which cradle-to-grave Lutherans know and love. During the last
three decades of the 20th century, the English-speaking world experienced an “explosion” of hymn writing with tens
of thousands of hymns being written. A number of superb hymns have come from this myriad of hymns. As a congregation, we have the opportunity to share the “old favorites” and learn some brand new hymns. This month, we
look at a hymn that is new to EGL.
The Hymn of the Month for June is LSB 964, Lift Every Voice and Sing.
1 Lift every voice and sing Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty
Let our rejoicing rise High as the listening skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us;
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.
2 Stony the road we trod, Bitter the chast’ning rod
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat, Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our parents sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered;
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past, Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.

On February 12, 1900, Abraham Lincoln’s
birthday, the all-black Stanton School in
Jacksonville, Florida, hosted a tribute to
Lincoln and his Emancipation Proclamation.
The school’s principal, James Weldon Johnson, intended to write a poem about Lincoln for the event, but the idea never came
to fruition. Instead, he and his brother,
music teacher Rosamond Johnson, decided
to write a song that would be sung for the
celebration by the five hundred children of
the school. The result was “Lift Every Voice
and Sing.”

The brothers could not have foreseen the
success their collaboration would enjoy.
3 God of our weary years, God of our silent tears,
Within twenty years, the song had become
Thou who has brought us thus far on the way;
a favorite in schools and churches throughThou who has by Thy might Led us into the light,
out the South, and it was eventually adoptKeep us forever in the path, we pray.
ed as the official song of the NAACP, which
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee;
James Weldon Johnson headed from 1920
Lest, our hearts drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee;
to 1930. Johnson wrote about the wideShadowed beneath Thy hand, May we forever stand,
spread popularity of the song: “My brother
True to our God, True to our native land.
Public Domain
and I, in talking, have often marveled at
the results that have followed what we considered an incidental effort, an effort made under stress and with no intention
other than to meet the needs of a particular moment.” Johnson’s text enjoyed further popularity after its use as a freedom
song in the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s. It is included in LSB because of its great significance to African American
congregations. (From LSB Companion to the Hymns, vol. 1, pg. 1576-1577.)
Johnson’s text, based on Exodus 15:1-21 and Psalm 85:1-7, is provocative as it addresses the issue of freedom. It does so,
however, without inciting racial hatred, which may account for its lasting success. No anger or animosity is found in these
words. Rather than seeking revenge for past wrongs done to black people, Johnson seems to accept the past while expressing a bold confidence in future relations among people of differing cultures and races.
The idea of improving society through hard work was a feature of the social gospel movement of the early twentieth century, and similar ideas are expressed in this hymn. The final stanza is a prayer to God for strength to continue the journey
to freedom. Johnson had faith that the false system of segregation would eventually give way to a system of equality. This
expectation points to a clear understanding that people of all races, nationalities, and cultures are equal under the cross of
Jesus Christ. (From LSB Companion to the Hymns, vol. 1, pg. 1577.)
The Johnson brothers were born in Jacksonville, Florida to middle-class African American parents. Their father was the
head waiter for several luxury hotels in both the United States and the Bahamas, which afforded the family a beneficial
social standing, especially because they lived in tourist areas. Both James Weldon and Rosamond attended the Stanton
School in Jacksonville, one of the few schools for African American children in the U.S. that extended into the eighth grade.
They went on to higher education, James studying literature, rhetoric, and the humanities at Atlanta University in Georgia
and Rosamond studying piano, organ, harmony, and voice at the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston as well as
studying privately in London. James eventually taught himself law and in 1898 became the first African American admitted
to the Florida bar.
Rosamond was a prolific composer and lyricist, with over two hundred songs to his credit. He devoted considerable energy
to Broadway productions. James became involved in politics becoming a member of the NAACP and eventually serving as
its national secretary, the chief operating officer of the organization. He was a leading literary figure in the Harlem Renaissance, producing and contributing to several notable works celebrating African American culture, including a history of African Americans in New York, Black Manhattan. The Johnson brothers also published together The Book of American Negro
Spirituals and The Second Book of Negro Spirituals in 1925 and 1926, respectively. (From LSB Companion to the Hymns,
vol. 2, pg. 435-437.)
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The Zone 3 LWML Rally
hosted by our EGL
LWML on March 27th
was quite a success
with an interesting program, inspiring Bible
study, and a delicious
breakfast. Thank you to
all our LWMLers for
bringing food, setting
up, serving and cleaning up. After enjoying fellowship
and eating breakfast, Debbie Volden, President of Zone
3, welcomed all in attendance and opened the rally with
the LWML Pledge.

5, 2021 in the BAAC at 10:00 a.m. The Bible study, “Life
is Like Swiss Cheese,” is found on pages 20-21 in the
spring issue of Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly. Comparing
our lives to Swiss cheese, we can concentrate on the
cheese - not the holes. We thank God for all of His blessings.
The LWML evening group will meet on Monday, May 10,
2021 at 7:00 p.m. in the Friendship Library.
Good news from National LWML is that the mission goal
of $2,100,000 was reached in February 2021, a month
before the fiscal year ended in March. All National Mission Grants have been funded. All glory be to God!

The LWML-SWD fully funded Grant #4, A Place of Refuge – Refuge House Vehicle for $20,000. This vehicle
will help out so much at Refuge House. The next Grant is
#5 At Just the Right Time – Mission Central, for
$15,000. This will be used for the sole purpose of direct
LCMS missionary support.

Rev. Bob Kortykowski led a Palm Sunday Bible study;
keynote speaker Julie Wohlrabe, Director of International
Outreach, informed the group how the Gospel message
is shared with foreign students; Cinda Poppe, President
of the South Wisconsin District LWML, told us of events
happening in our District LWML and National LWML; and
Pastor Skovgaard welcomed all to EGL and thanked the
LWML for all it does to promote missions.

“Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised, and His
greatness is unsearchable.” (Psalm 145:3)

Barbara Kurth

The LWML morning group will meet on Wednesday, May

LwML Zone 3 Spring Rally
Hosted at EGL on March 27 — 44 in attendance!

Some highlights of the Rally included a delicious breakfast,
and speakers, who are pictured clockwise; district president Cindy Poppe, keynote speaker Julie Wohlrabe, and
Pastor Bob from Blessed Savior, who led the Bible study.
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Elm Grove Lutheran Church

Bulletin Board

Mother’s Day Mission

Important Reminder!
Voter’s Meeting
Monday, May 17

Elm Grove Lutheran is celebrating with
service this Mother’s Day!

-

7 p.m. in CLC

Review Budget & Vote for Board Members

Donate a set of new pajamas for mothers
and children in need!
The Milwaukee Rescue Mission would really
appreciate our collection of donated
spring/summer pajamas from size infant to
child XL and adult sized women’s pajamas!

We will be collecting through Sunday,
May 9 (Mother’s Day)
Please either drop off your donation in the school/
church office or find a collection bin just inside the
school’s main entrance (brown doors) or just inside
the church lobby (blue doors).

EGL STAMMTISCH 2021
(a.k.a. “Guys Night Out!”)

EGL Guys, happy May!
Join us in the Bartelt Center on Thursday, May 20
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. for some fun and frivolity (or at
least some good libation, conversation, and fellowship!)
We will meet again in the Bartelt Center so plan to bring
some of your favorite beer and snacks to share and be
ready for lively banter that runs the gamut, but always in
a fun, informal atmosphere of Christian fellowship! If you
have any questions, please contact Bruce Bessert by
phone or text at 414-526-8430, or by email at
bruce.bessert@gmail.com.

Hope to see you there...please RSVP...and
bring a friend!!

Remember to honor your mom,
especially on Mother’s Day, May 9!
May God bless all mothers!

Memorial Day
Monday, May 31
Remember & honor
military veterans
who served
our country.
Historic Oak Hill Cemetery commemorates the day
with a program that includes a historian who has a
deep knowledge of Nathan Hatch, the Revolutionary War soldier buried there. Other contributors
include the Mayor of Brookfield, Brookfield Academy students, presentation of colors from the Boy
Scouts, the historic Muzzle Loaders, and a violinist.
The American Legion Behling Kutchera Post 296
will provide a rifle salute. Pastor Skovgaard will
give the invocation. Rev. Wohlrabe, a LCMS retired
Navy chaplain will emcee. Bring a lawn chair.
3490 N. Brookfield Road (just south of Capitol Dr.)
10 a.m. (program lasts about 40 minutes)

Tired of making dinner?
Revere’s wants to help.

Take a look at the family “take ‘n make” meals
on Revere’s website, reverestavern.com.
If you would like to order, Reveres will deliver your meals
to the EGLC office on Tuesdays and Wednesdays for you
to pick up.
After you order online please email Jim Aldinger
(jim@reverestavern.com) to let him know you would like
to pick up at the church office.
JOIN
THE
EXULTATE
SINGERS:
We have two more singing dates - Confirmation, May 2, 10:45 A.M. and Pentecost,
May 23, 8:00 & 10:45 A.M. We practice/
rehearse Wednesdays, 7:00 P.M. in the Music Center. Contact Rick Ewert rewert@EGLorg, or call 262.289.9333.
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Every two seconds, someone in the U.S. requires a blood transfusion, according to the American Red Cross.
The benefits of donating blood include helping people injured in accidents, undergoing cancer treatment, and
battling blood diseases, among other reasons.
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Here’s an idea!

Make and Serve Brunch on
Mother’s Day
Inspired by a recipe from the EGL Cookbook!
Below are just a few selections from the
Quarantine Kitchen Edition 2020.

GOLF and DINE WITH A PURPOSE:
Sign up now for the 16th annual EGL Golf
Outing, Dinner, and Auction on
Friday, May 14, 2021
Ironwood Golf Course
W270 N6177 Moraine Drive, Sussex

Breakfast Casserole
1 lb. bacon (or sausage)
8 slices wheat bread (soft)
1/2 tsp. dry mustard

6 eggs
1 cup cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups milk

1. Cut bacon into small pieces. Cook and drain (If sausage—cook
into crumbled pieces and drain.) Remove crust of wheat bread
and cut bread into 1 inch cubes. (Toss out crust.) Beat eggs in
large bowl. Add bread cubes, milk, mustard, cheese, and bacon to eggs. Mix well. Pour mixture into an 8 inch pan that
has been buttered or sprayed. Cover and refrigerate overnight
2. Next day, cook, uncovered, at 325 degrees for 45 minutes. Let
set 15 minutes before serving. Serves 6.
From Diane Zavadil
Also printed in 1996 EGL Cookbook, pg. 79

Kringle
1/2 lb. margarine—NOT butter
2 cups flour
1 cup regular sour cream—NOT low fat or light
1 cup Solo filling, flavor of your choice
1 egg white for glaze

We have some exciting things planned for the
EGL Golf Outing, Dinner, & Auction on May 14,
so why not come and join the fun? If you lost
track of time and still need to sign up, we can
accept your registration until May 10. Sign up
forms are located near the church mailboxes.
Contact Pam Ganswindt
at pganswindt@egl.org with any questions.
There are some amazing items in our
silent and oral auction.
Some highlights are…


Mix margarine and flour, like pie crust. Add sour cream. Shape
into ball and wrap in waxed paper. Chill overnight. Cut dough into
4 pieces. Roll each to 9”x15”. Divide filling and spread on each
piece. Fold outside of each piece to middle and pinch edge to
seal. Beat egg white until frothy and brush on top. Bake 25
minutes at 375 degrees.
It’s not quite as good the second day, so you can divide the
dough in half. Make 2 kringles and then wrap the other piece and
bake it the next day.
From Jerome and Kim Novak
Originally from my great grandma Anna
Novak who came to the U.S. from Croatia.

Pancakes
2 cups flour
4 Tablespoons sugar
2 cups milk (buttermilk)
Vanilla

Come support our school as we raise funds for

The creation of a “Maker’s Room” which
would include STEM activities such as a 3D
Printer, a Green Screen, and Cameras.

4 Tablespoons baking powder
2 eggs
4 Tablespoons melted butter

Mix eggs, milk and butter together.
Add dry ingredients to liquid and beat until smooth. Add vanilla.
Bake on hot griddle. Note: this recipe is doubled.
From Lynn Hicks














There’s something profoundly
beautiful in lovingly preparing a
meal for others.

Enjoy a week at a townhouse in North Captiva Island, Florida. Check it out www.vrbo.com/2134078
Mrs. Patterson will take 4 kids on a hike.
A mini golf excursion and ice cream for 6
with Miss Peters and Miss Lindholm.
Mrs. Patterson will provide an evening of
childcare for 6 kids.
A day at Old World Wisconsin for 4 kids
with Miss Ganswindt and Mrs. Grelk
Getaway at the Haut Cabin in Marion, Wisconsin
5 Admission tickets to one of the event
rooms at Battle House Tactical Laser
Gift Cards to Wisconsin Indoor Golf Simulators
2 Tickets to the 2021 SCCA June Sprints at
Road America
A Lakefront Brewery “Beer Box”
A Zipline Canopy Tour at Lake Geneva Zipline & Adventures
A Residential Landscape Plan from American Landscape
Pool Passes for TOSA Pool’s 2021 Season

And MANY more…
Oh...and don’t forget…we will have a few
projects made by the students at EGL!

- Pastor Skovgaard
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Stewardship Message

Bible Class? Karen Clark holds a Sunday Morning Bible
Class for high school youth, but she needs youth to attend. Too many weeks there is nobody there. Hopefully by next year COVID will be behind us and other opportunities will be available for students to volunteer
their time. At some point there will be a return to the
Italian Dinner, Easter Breakfast and Lenten Suppers. All
provide opportunities for youth to serve. At the end of
March, there was a call for a crew to clean the nave.
My husband, who is part of Big Brothers Big Sisters,
brought his nine year old Little Brother to help clean.
The young boy enjoyed it, and he isn’t even a member
of EGL. Next time the call goes out for help, please
consider volunteering.

On Sunday, May 2, Elm Grove Lutheran Church will welcome three 8th graders into communicate membership
as they are confirmed.
This is a special occasion for
them, their families and the congregation. Confirmation
also bring some new responsibilities.
Our November 2020 Fall Stewardship Campaign theme
was “Empowered by God – Responding by Grace”. That
theme was based on 2 Corinthians 8:7 which reads “as
you excel in everything – in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in all earnestness, and in our love for you –
see that you excel in this act of grace also”. Responding by grace is done through giving of your time, your
talents and your treasurers.

Finally, find ways to use your talents to the glory of
God. Are you musically inclined? High schoolers can
join the Exultate Singers or Ringers. Do you like to
bake? Once the Coffee Hour starts up again between
services, people will be needed to bake and serve coffee. You don’t have to be an adult to do this.

You might ask, “What can a high school or college student do?” While most 8th graders don’t have part-time
jobs yet, some do babysitting or yard work for neighbors. Do you get monetary gifts for birthdays, Christmas or even Confirmation? If so, shouldn’t God be getting some of that? After all, everything we have is a gift
from God.

Confirmation marks the beginning of a lifetime of serving God through the use of your time, your talents and
your treasurers. Our prayer is that you will respond by
grace. Welcome to communicate membership.

When it comes to your time, do you attend church regularly and also attend Sunday School (8th grade) or

- Sue Wilcox, Board of Stewardship

Easter at EGL

Praise be to God for our
beautiful and meaningful
Easter services!
A few of the many blessings included:

Pastor Skovgaard’s message.
Linda and Paul Haut coordinated
chancel flowers & children’s garden.
Rick Ewert conducted musicians,
and Exultate Singers and Ringers.
The Ewert family and others provided treats to enjoy!
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With gratitude, for those who serve Elm Grove Lutheran Church and School!

A huge thanks to those who showed up on Saturday morning, March 27, to clean and shine our church and school. Amy
Stroh, our office manager (and the photographer here) organized the event. The group of volunteers was rewarded with a
well-earned lunch. In addition to the crew pictured here, Bruce Wilcox and his little brother, Javier, also helped.

Our church and school could not function without the many who volunteer, or say, “yes” when asked to
serve, as well as staff who go above and beyond. Opportunities abound for you to use your God-given talents!

Spring has sprung up, and so has
the need for gardeners!

Are you book-ish?

Our
Are you delighted when the first cro- Friendship
cus’, daffodils and tulips bud and Library is a valubloom in spring? Do you enjoy able resource,
planting and tending your own gar- full of excellent
books for our
den space? Perhaps you’ve enjoyed congregation to
the garden areas and containers as check out and read.
you come to church, school or
our
child care. Like the crocus’ pictured here, Claire Schuppner is looking for help in the EGLC
Friendship Library. She works in the library on
growing outside the church office!
The Lord has blessed EGL with lovely perennials and annuals, Thursdays from 9-11 a.m. If you are available to
trees and bushes. We have also been blessed with many helping help please email Claire at c.schupp@att.net.
hands to tend our lawns and gardens. The “Green Team” / lawn For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
care men cut and trim weekly. The nine busy gardeners; Jean
though he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor,
Bennett, Carole Braun, Meg Grelk, Linda Hoffmann, Joan Knuteso that you by his poverty might become rich.
son, Cynthia Midtbo, Luanne Schaefer, Linda Seroka and Irma
(2 Cor. 8:9 ESV)
Witzke plant, weed and water throughout the growing season.
We are in need of more helping hands! Our garden areas
include the church/school office, upper church entrances, Bartelt
Center, (front and back), lower church entrance, school entrance, and child care centers. We have some areas that have
no gardeners. Could you lend a helping hand or just an occasional green thumb? Please join us to tend a little part of God’s
beautiful creation and help provide a warm welcome to your fellow members, to visitors, and to our community. For questions /
information call Carole Braun 262-781-1494.
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MEMBERS NEEDED FOR BOARD POSITIONS
Our May Annual Voters Assembly is right around
the corner. We are currently in need of volunteers to fill positions on all of the Boards.
It is crucial to fill these positions to effectively
manage Elm Grove Lutheran Church and School.
Please contact James Drabiszczak if you are willing to serve. Thank you.

An artist’s unique medium is a canvas to enrich our faith.

Sandy Brown, EGL’s Administrative Assistant, has been drawn to
art, jewelry, and nature since she was a kid. She enjoys working
with mixed mediums and Graduated UW-Whitewater with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, specializing in metals and Jewelry. In one of
her previous jobs, (before Law Enforcement/DARE) she was a Floral
Designer/ manager of a flower shop and would make floral arrangements and signs advertising various products.
Her latest love is searching for beach glass and fossils and using
natural found objects and pieces to make art and jewelry. She provided a photo of her latest beach glass necklace she has made. It is
bonfire lake-polished metal with Lake Michigan beach glass, where
she polished and cleaned it, and wrapped it with found beachpolished metal wire. She is actively searching for the perfect beach
glass & treasures to make more jewelry!
When the large chalkboard was placed in the main hallway of the
Church and school, she stated that she “felt a calling by the Lord to
create” using current school and church themes on the chalk board.
Her previous experience making signs likely helped too! This medium is fairly new to her and she had not explored much art with
chalks, prior to the board being hung. She talked to Miss Bahr and
Pastor Skovgaard, who allowed her to start creating on it! To her, it
is one huge canvas waiting to be decorated! She takes ideas and
themes from various scriptures and tries to evoke feelings, meaning
and symbolism in each chalkboard art she does.
She would like to get her official teaching license and become an
Art teacher someday.

When the large chalkboard was placed in the main hallway of the Church and
school, she stated that she “felt a calling by the Lord to create,” using current
school and church themes on the chalk board.
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Athletics

Re-registration for 2021-22

Registration for next school year is open.

Soccer: Practice is underway with our
To indicate that you will be returning to EGL, please email Miss Brown
with your statement of intent.
first match around the corner. If you are in the area
bring a lawn chair and cheer
Discovery World Summer Camp
on the team. As a reminder,
Special thanks to parishioner and former school parent, Heather
practices are Mondays and
Hipke for sending over a heads up regarding summer programWednesdays until 5pm!
ming opportunities at Discovery World.
Track: The MLESAA Track Meet is back on Heather is a member of the Discovery World Board of Directors and
Monday, May 17th! It will run a little dif- wanted to share summer camp education opportunities that return this
ferent than in years past but it will be the summer!
same amount of fun! Elm Grove Lutheran There are also scholarships available to attend summer camps that may
will be competing at Lake Country Luther- be of interest to qualified EGL students. Link to the web site for both
an High School against Beautiful Savior, Summer Camps and Scholarships are provided below for your convenDivine Redeemer and Immanuel. The ience!
meet with start at 9:00am and will be
Discovery World 2021 Summer Camps
done around 2:00pm. In past years stuwww.discoveryworld.org/calendar-of-events/summer-campdents have carpooled, this year students
2021/
will be taking a bus unless they are riding
Scholarship Information Link
with a parent.
www.discoveryworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/
Additional
Scholarship-Application-2021.pdf
event details
will be provided once they
In search of paint primer!
K4 Duck watch:
are finalized
Our egg count is down Have you completed a project and
by Mr. Paukner so stay tuned!
to 10 with 15 days left until have leftover white or gray primer?
they hatch. This year Mrs. The school could use it and will gladly
Margrett ordered Rouen come to pick it up! This summer there
and Pekin eggs. Currently the will be a number of improvements
students are coming up with a happening to the school spaces and
list of names, but they are primer is our first step in the painting
open to your suggestions :).
process. A donation receipt will be
provided. Please contact Amelia Heup
and she will coordinate the donation.
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Support your child with Scrip!
www.shopwithscrip.com
Click on “Join a program”
Enter the EGL enrollment code: AEE648179715
Click register, create a username and password, then start shopping!
Each card has a different value that gives a percentage back to your
account. You can use the funds for your hot lunch, milk or school fees!
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Are you a frequent
shopper on Amazon?
Remember our
school can benefit
from 5% of your eligible purchases!

PLEASE SIGN UP

May Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A”)
If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not
included, please be sure to contact the church office.
Thanks!

May 1
Mark Soderland
Maxwell Williams
May 2
Sam Lee
May 3
Doug Grelk
May 4
A-Katie & Dan Gerber
Katie Duncan
Jonathan Ward
May 5
Elaine Andress (93)
Sandi Ehlers
May 7
Shelley Patnaude
May 8
A-Rhonda & Keith Kurka
Todd Alles
Christoph Myers
May 9
A-Terry & Kris Sousek
Carole Lawonn
May 10
AJ Mueller
May 11
Gladys Smith (98)
Benjamin Wierzchowski
May 12
A-David & Sue Schmalzer
Andrea Kysely

May 13
Joan Meller
Maci Mitchell
Anna Ohde
Steve Roesch
May 14
A-Wayne & Doris Koneman
A-Ed & Kelly Strommen
Michael Gehrke
Arlene Jennings

May 22
Valerie Bruett
Alexis Cruz
Nathan Margrett
Erwin Rother (97)
Ryker Seymore
May 24
Kim Eichberger
Tyler Ky

May 15
Jon Heup
Sarah Schulz

May 25
A-Norm & Joanne Seeger
Kelly Baker
Joseph Harmeyer

May 16
A-Rick & Christin Cruz
Yanhong Zeng Liu
Jacob Nelson
Janine Netzel
Noah Polzin

May 26
A-Matthew & Amy Zienteck
Mal Chapman
Alex Eichberger
Barbara Kurth
Jeff Paulsen

May 17
A-Michael & Marnie Klein

May 27
A-Bruce & Karla Bessert
A-Avis & Martin Browne
A-Jeff & Lynn Harner
A-John & Barb Thompson
Michael Daws

May 18
A-Willi & Susie Radke
Joshua Hedtke
Shannon McNeely
May 19
Steven Genack
Monica Seeger
Morgan Zientek
May 20
Ed Strommen
May 21
Jennifer Gaulke
Fred Nick
Catherine Steffel
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May 28
Terry Eichelberger
May 30
Marjorie Eichelberger
Sharon Wierzchowski
May 31
Alina Strommen

May
Elm Grove Ev. Lutheran Church Calendar—2021
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Rev. Eric C. Skovgaard, Administrative Pastor
Dr. Samuel Lee, Vicar
Rev. Carl J. Egloff, Pastor Emeritus
Miss Stephanie Bahr, Interim Principal
Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The deadline for articles and photos to be
submitted for the next Seasons is:
Saturday, May 15
Submissions can be sent to

seasons@egl.org

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday 8:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Sunday

Updated LCMS Mobile App
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod mobile app
locates LCMS churches, delivers worldwide Lutheran
news, connects you with other Lutherans and gives
you God’s Word in a daily devotion, plus more. Available for Apple or Android.

Sunday School & Bible Classes
9:30 a.m.

Sunday 10:45 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper celebrated
2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday

Thursday, May 13 Ascension Service
6:30 p.m.
The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated

Download at lcms.org

Make sure to follow Elm Grove Evangelical
Lutheran Church and School on Facebook!

